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An analysisis madeof viscoelastic
lithosphere/asthenosphere
couplingin the time-dependent
redistributionof stressalongplate boundariesor other seismiclineamentsfollowinggreatearthquakes.The
studyis basedon a generalization
by Riceof Elsasser's
modelof stress-diffusion,
in whichgeneralelastic
planestress
deformations
areallowedin lithospheric
plateswhicharecoupledin an elementary
wayto a
(Maxwellian)viscoelastic
asthenosphere.
Solutions
are developed
whichdescribe
the large-scale
quasistaticdistributionof thickness-averaged
stresses
in the lithosphereat or near stationaryor travellingrupture zones,modeledhere by either crack-likezonesof fixed stressdrop or dislocation-typeslip zones.
Suddenrupturesshedloadontotheasthenosphere
whichis graduallytransferred
backto the lithosphere
by a slowrelaxationprocess.
The spatialand temporalcharacteristics
of the predictedstressalterations
suggest
a significant
roleof lithosphere/asthenosphere
couplingeffectsin triggeringinteractions
of great
earthquakes,
patternsof prolongedaftershock
activity,and the breakingof barriersor gapsby time-dependentstressing.
INTRODUCTION

We are concernedin this studywith long-termprocesses
by

which great earthquakerupturestransferstresslaterally to
neighboring
sections
of a plateboundaryor otherseismiclineaments,and with the effect of suchtime-dependentstressre-

distributionon the triggeringof further ruptures.Indeed, the

questions
asto thetriggering
mechanism
and,relatedto it, the
repeattime•of great earthquakesseemto be viewedin distinctlydifferentwaysdependingon the emphasisplacedby a
particularmodelon one or anotheraspectof the phenomenon. For example,modern versionsof Reiars[1910] elastic
reboundhypothesishavebeendevelopedin the form of essentially two-dimensional
modelsof strikeslipfaultingin which
the fault extendsverticallydownwardsfrom the Earth's surface to somedepth in a lithosphericplate, viscoelasticand
freelyslidingin the modelof BudianskyandAmazigo[1976]

for the propagation of triggering effects and the current
broader interestin this questionis reflected,for example, in a
large number of studiesdevoted to the seismicgap problem
(see,e.g., Wyss[1979]). Also, Brune [1979] has recently discussedthe significancefor earthquake prediction based on
premonitory phenomena of propagating-triggeringeffects.
Brune has arguedthat sucheffectsmight in fact invalidate any
attempt to predict an earthquakefrom observationsof premonitory signals,in part simply by the absenceof suchsignals
prior to the arrival of the trigger.This indeed would seemto
be a possibledefect of the above-discussed
models.However,
as shownby an analysisof regional eventsprior to the 1976
Haichengearthquake[Scholz,1977],a travelling 'deformation
front,' as Scholzhas called it, may be viewed as a critical premonitory signal, accessible to observation and obviously
worth a closerstudy.

or,more
realistically,
elastic
anddynamically
coupled
toa

Support
oftheidea
ofpropagation
ofearthquake
triggering

semi-infinite
viscoelastic
substrate
inthemodels
ofNurand disturbances
along
tectonic
lineaments
comes
fromobservaMavko [1974],SavageandPrescott[1978a,b], Spenceand Turcotte[1979],and Turcotteet al. [1979].
As shownfirstby Budianskyand Amazigo,suchmodelsare
capableof exhibitingan infinitesequence
of earthquakecycles(pre-earthquake
strainaccumulation,
co-seismic
strainrelease,and post-seismicreadjustment).Typically, when the
shearstresshas risen to the critical level of a staticshearingre-

sistancealong the fault plane, the strain accumulatedwhile
the fault was locked is releasedby suddenrelative slip across
the fault to an extent correspondingto a drop in stressto some

lowervalueof (dynamic)shearingresistance.
The load which,
accordingto the more completemodels,is therebysuddenly
placedon an asthenospheric
substratewill be relaxedthere
graduallydue to the assumedviscoelastic
responsewhile tectonicloadingassociated
with plate motionwill renewthe preseismicaccumulationof strain along the fault and lead into
the next earthquakecycle.
Two-dimensional models of the type just described, in
which conditions remain essentiallyuniform along strike,
could be quite unrealistic(unlessreinterpretedas representa-

tions of seismic migration patterns along plate boundaries
[Fedotov, 1965; Mogi, 1968a, b; Kelleher, 1970; Sykes, 1971;
Delsemmeand Smith, 1979], the classicexample being fur-

nishedby the North Anatolianfault in Turkey [Richter,1958;
Mogi, 1968a; Ambraseys, 1970; Dewey, 1976; ToksOzet al.,
1979].In the caseof the North Anatolian fault a clear trend of
westward migration appears for earthquakesabove magnitude 7, commencingwith the great Eastern Anatolian earthquakeof 1939.The mode of propagationis one in which successiveruptures,extendingup to 200 km in length,abut rather
than overlap,while exhibiting an averagerate of migration of
about 80 km/yr. Severalobservationson the North Anatolian
fault zone appear consistentwith migration patterns of seismic activity observedalong the circum-Pacificbelt. Thus, for
example, in the northwesterncircum-Pacific,Fedotov[1965]
and Mogi [1968b] have identified a sequentialoccurrenceof
greatshallowearthquakesin whichthe seismicbelt wasnearly
continuouslycoveredby aftershockareaswithout significant
overlap. Mogi estimatesmigration speedsbetween 150 and
270 km/yr. for these events (although consecutive earth-

tiveoflocally
uniform
near-fault
conditions)
if earthquake
quakes
intheseries
considered
donotgenerally
form
astepruptures
aretriggered
primarily
inresponse
todisturbances
wise
continuous
progression
ofrupture
but,
rather,
often
leave
arising
from
inhomogeneities
along
thestrike
ofaseismic
lin- gaps
which
are
subsequently
filled).
The
inferred
speeds
are
of
the sameorder as the approximately100km/yr. of the 'deforeament.Indeed, the casehas beenmade repeatedlyin the past
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mation front' which presumablytriggeredthe Haicheng earth-

quake[Scholz,1977].Thereappears
to be someevidence,
on
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the other hand, in supportof a speculationexpressedby Wood
andAllen [1973]in a studyof seismicmigrationsalongthe San
Andreasfault that migrationspeedsmay vary with magnitude
of seismicevents,a conjecturebasedon a comparisonof their
own findingsof a south-northmigrationat 3 km/yr of events
M • 5.0 with data discussed
by Savage[1971]which suggesta
south-northmigration at 60 km/yr for eventsM • 7.2.
Savage [1971] and Ida [1974] have developedtheoriesof
propagatingdisturbancesaiming at an explanation of observedseismicmigration patterns.In thesetheoriesthe constitutive responseof fault gougematerial entersasthe rate determining factor.
Here we wish to focuson a larger scaleaspectof migrating
seismicityand deal with the subjectof stresstransfer along
plate boundaries,allowing for stationaryas well as for travelling disturbancesas the primary sourcesof stressalteration.
We take up an idea suggestedby Bott and Dean [1973] and
pursued more explicitly by Anderson [1975] according to
which certain global scalesimilaritiesbetweenseismicmigra-

IN PLATES

o,•=G•OU,•
[Ox•
+ Ox,•
+ 12v
- vOx•
Ou•
0%
•]

(2)

under plane stressconditions,where G is the shear modulus

and v is the Poissonratio. The plane stressmodel applies
when the averagestressdisturbancein the thicknessdirection

is negligiblein comparisonwith the in-planecomponents,
and
this shouldbe appropriatefor disturbancesof dominantwave-

lengthsthat are comparableto or greaterthan H (e.g.,great
earthquakes).
We treat interactionswith the asthenosphere
in the spirit of
the simpleElsassermodel,but generalizeit to that of a linear

Maxwellbody(elasticandviscouselementin series).First, for
the caseswhenelasticresponsecan be neglectedwe write, following Elsasser,
(3)

and observethat this shouldbe accurateespeciallyif, as is
widelysuspected,
the asthenosphere
consists
of a zonehaving
tion patternsought to be interpretedas manifestationsof a thicknessh of the sameorder as H, but a viscosity,/very
stressdiffusionin an elasticlithosphereriding over a viscous much lower than that of adjoining material. Otherwise,we
asthenosphere
as in Elsasser's[1969] theory of lithospheric simplyregard•l/h as someeffectivecouplingparameterobstressguides.This idea seemsindeedsupportedby Anderson's tainedby matchingmodelpredictionsto observeddiffusionof

firstestimatesof seismicitymigrationspeeds.It would there- deformation.The incorporationof elasticeffectsthrougha
fore appear highly deskableto pursuefurther a theory of similarmodelis lesssuitablebut in the interestof simplicity
stressdiffusion,similar in spirit to Elsasset's,but free of prin- we usethe Maxwell generalization
cipal shortcomingsof the latter associatedwith the assump-

tionofa purely
viscous
response
oftheasthenosphere
and

4ab/G
+ ,,h/•I= •

(4)

withconsideration
onlyof deformations
thatpropagate
in a whereb isaneffective
lengthforshort-time
elastic
coupling.
singledirection.
Hencein thispaperwepresent
an analysis
of Laterweshallsuggest
thatif theelastic
constants
areregarded
great earthquakedisturbanceson the basisof a plate theory
proposedby Rice [1980], which generalizesElsasser'sby allowing for general plane stressdeformation statesin elastic
lithosphericplates and for a MaxwellJanviscoelasticbehavior
of an asthenosphericsubstrate,as is essentialfor more realistic
modeling of time-dependentstressalterationsat rupturing
plate boundaries.Large scaleeffectsof viscoelasticrelaxation,
which may be expectedto play a role duringtime spansof the
order of repeattimesfor great earthquakes,are therebymade
amenableto the relatively simpleanalysisaffordedby a twodimensionalplate/foundation model.

asuniformthroughthe lithosphereand asthenosphere,
an appropriate choiceof b is

b = (r/4):H

(5)

On the other hand, if the suspectedlayer h below the lithospherehad a (quasi-static)shear modulusG• much smaller
than G, it would be appropriateto write

b = hG/G,

(6)

Probably,the most suitablevalue is a little larger than the
greaterof thesetwo estimates.

When the equilibrium,stress-strain,
and Maxwell coupling
THEORY

Propagationof Deformationin an ElasticPlate
Overlyinga Viscoelastic
Foundation

equationsare combinedthere results

a+fi • Ox•Ox•
+ 1- vOx•Ox•j
Ot

(7)
We now presenta simple model of a linearly elasticlithosphericplate of uniform thicknessH riding on a viscoelastic
ot = hHG/r• [8 m bH
asthenosphere,as developedpreviouslyby Rice [1980]. Our
interestis directedtowardshorizontallypropagatingdeforma- Theseequations
for u• are,in fact,toocomplicated
to solvein
tions created by and spreadingout from large scale ruptures closedform for all but the simplestboundaryvalueproblems
along a plate boundary.
and shortlywe will introducea physicallymotivatedmodel
If a• (a,/• -- x, y) are the thicknessaveragedstresses
in the equationwhichhassolutionsthat agreewith thoseof the genplane of the plate, the exact equationsof equilibrium are
eral equationsin someimportantlimiting cases.However,the
natureof the deformationspredictedby the generalequations
Oa,•e/Ox..
= ,•/H
(1) can be somewhatclarifiedby isolatingthe equationssatisfied
by the dilation e and rotation o0,where

where,• is the shearingtractionactingon the lowersurfaceof
e -- Ou•/ox+ ou•/oy
2•o-- ou•/Ox- ou•/Oy (8)
the plate in the negativer-direction.Here and subsequently,
summationover the valuesx, y is impliedby repeatedGreek One findsthat thesesatisfyuncoupleddifferentialequations
indices.Lettinguabe the thicknessaverageddisplacements
in
(a + l•O/00V2e-' [(1 - •,)/2]Oe/Ot

the plane of the plate, the stress-strainrelations for an isotropic material are

(a+t5o/ot)•%
• o•o/ot

(9)
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a+fi • (1+v)=(3--•+

S-- ^ j
('+

= (3--}-

which is of the samecharacteras (7), (9) for the more general

"EX

model.

2.5

We now considerthe accuracyof the model representedby

(11). First,in the limit of longwavelength
disturbances
(•u/
(3x= negligible),as for nearly uniform stressdropsalongvery

2.0

long segmentsof the plate boundary(i.e., Elsasser's
problem,
but
with
Maxwell
coupling)
the
more
general
equations
(7) re1.5
duce to exactly the same equation for u(-- u,•). Also, if we
Q = ( X/w) 2
examinethe relaxedlimit %•-- 0, equivalentto settingtime deI
I
I
I
I
I.O
rivativesin (11) equal to zero, and considertwo joined semi0
2
4
6
8
I0
infinite plateswith an arbitrary distributionof slip &(x) along
F.ig. 1. Amplitudefactor$ for Fourier-Laplace
transformed
stress their boundary, where
6• on plateboundaryin response
to generalslipdistribution
•x, t).
= u(x, y = o+) - u(x, y = o-)

SIMPLIFIED
MODEL
(eqs.
11,19)

with V 2 = •/Sx • + 0•/Sy•. In the casewhen elasticcoupling it is elementaryto verify that the solutionto (11) is
effectsare neglected(fl -- 0) theseare classicaldiffusionequations, and it is seenthat a and 2a/(1 - t,) are the respective
diffusivitiesfor propagationof rotation and dilation. Thus, for
Elsasser'sproblem of a long portion of plate boundary suddenly relievedof stress,the appropriatediffusivityis a for the
strike-slipmode along a transformfault, and 2a/(1 - v) for
the compressivemode on a shallow thrust fault.
For very long faults, exact solutionsto (7) or (9) for constant stressdrop or slip displacementboundary conditions
along the fault may be obtained without difficulty and were
given previouslyby Rice [1980]in a first analysisof the present plate model. When a more general situationobtains, such
as with faults of finite length,closedform solutionsto (7) or
(9) are difficult to find. For disturbancescreatedalong seismic
zonesof large linear extent progresscan be made, however,
through analysis of a simplified model which we shall now

u(x,
y)= -

x+
- v)Y
x' ]dx'
• arctan
I(1

_oo

(13)

where -•r _<arctan _< +•r. This leads to shear stressesalong
the fault given by the Cauchy principal value integral

(3u
oxy(x,
O)= G•yy
(x,O)= -

(1+
v)G
f_+oo
2•r
_ood&(x')/dx'
x- x' dx'

(14)
As remarked,we have chosenM to make this equation agree
with the exactsolutionto the full elasticplane stressequations
(e.g., seeBilby and Eshelby[1968]or Rice [1968];thesereferences actually give the result analogousto (14) for plane
strain,in which (1 + v) of (14) is replacedby 1/(1 - v), but as
noted in the latter referencethis is just the transformation
which convertsa plane stresssolutionto a plane strain soludiscuss.
tion). A consequence
of this last resultis, for example,that in
SimplifiedPlate Equations
for theAnalysisof Transfer
the caseof a shearcrack with someprescribeddistributionof
of Stressand DeformationAlongPlateBoundaries
stressdrop along its length, in the relaxed limit both the
We shall now introducea model, basedon a simplification simplemodeland the exactplanestresssolutiongivethe same
of (7), whichwill be moreamenableto analysisthan the latter distribution of &(x) along the fault and the same inof shearstressoxy(x,0) outsideit. Finally, bewhile furnish'ragapproximationsgood enough for problems tensification

involving
thetransfer
of disturbances
alongseismic
zonesof bausethe foundation
response
is irrelevant
in the limit of
large linear extent.
To fix ideas, we focus on the case of a long transform
boundarycoincidingwith the x directionin the plate, letting u
be the dominant displacement component u,•. Further, we
treat the plate as if it were constrainedin the y direction,ignoring the displacementand equilibrium equationsfor that
direction. A closermatch to the actual plate behavior can be

short wavelengthdisturbances(at least when fi • 0), the
simple and the more generalmodel give identical responses
along the fault plane in that limit also.
The accuracyof the simplemodel of (11) in generalmay be
addressedin a more abstractmanner by taking Fourier and
Laplace transformsof u:

obtainedby not usingthe x componentof (7) with Uyset to

a(0, y, t) =

zero but, rather, by beginning anew with equilibrium and
stress-strain relations in the form

u(x, y,
dx
i +.o
t)e-iø'x

t•(w,y, s)---

(15)

t•(w,y, t)e-s'dt

Oo•10x + Oo•ylOy
= •xlH

o,•,•
= MOu/OxO,•y
= GOu/Oy

(10) The transformed
solution
of (11)corresponding
to an arbi-

trary
slip
history
&(x,
t)fort > 0isthen

Here
Mis
modulus
that
wechoose
+ v):G
because,
asan
weeffective
show, this
allows the
simple
modelas
to(1
simulate
exactly the relation of the more general model between slip where
and shearstressdrop for arbitrary slip distributionsalong the

plate
boundary,
intheimportant
limiting
case
forwhich
the

•t= (Y/21Yl)•
exp
{-(1+ v)(o0
2+•,•)'/•IYl}(16)
•2-- s/[(1+ v):(a+ ils)]

(17)

foundation
iscompletely
relaxed
(• -- 0).Thuswhen%•isre- Theresulting
transformed
shear
stress
ony -- 0 is
lated to u as in the Maxwell model of (4), the governingequa-

tionis

(18)
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wherethe amplitudefactor$ (normalizedto S -- 1 in the relaxed state) is

S -- (1 + Q),/2

written when the x axis definesa line of plate convergence
and faulting takesplace aslow anglethrustingin a subduction
zone. In a two-dimensional plate model the dominant dis(19)
placementcomponentnow becomesv --- uy and stressdrops

with Q = (X/to)2. The solutionto the 'exact'equations(7) for areassociated
with thecomponent
%y.Whenthex directionis
this problemis derivedin Appendix A and when the resulting regardedas constrained,so that we ignore displacements
and
expressionfor 6xyis written in the form of (18) above,one equilibrium requirementsin that direction, the governing
finds
equations are

[2/(1 - •,)2+ Q]2_ [4/(1 + •,)2111/(1
+ •,)2+ Q],/211/(
1 + •,)2+ (1 - •,)Q/21
'/2

(20)

Q[1/(1 + •,)2+ Qi,/2

For Q = 0 thisS = 1 andfor largeQ it behavesasQ,/2,just as

Oo•,y/Ox
+ Ooyy/Oy
=
(26)
for (19) above.The two resultsfor S are comparedin Figure
o•,y= NOv/Ox oyy= [2G/(1 - •,)]Ov/Oy
1, for the case•, = 0.25, and they are seento agreecloselyover
the full range of toand S. Hence, in view of the complexityof Here 2G?(I - •,) is the modulusconsistentwith (2) and the ef(20) as comparedwith (19), we limit all further consideration fectivemodulusN is chosenas G(1 + •,)2(1- •,)/2 to ensure
to the simplifiedmodel and expectthat negligibleinaccuracies the samerelation betweendisplacementv along the fault and
will result from this.
dropsin stressoyyas for the exactplane stressmodelof (7) in
To seethe origin of the estimateof b (and hencer, sincefl the relaxed limit. Thus, (4) and (26) give
= b/-/) given in (5) we observethat for suddenloadingsthe asthenospherereactselastically,with %, = Cru/bin our model,
and (11) reducesto

a+/•

(1+:,)22 Ox
2+ 1- •,Oy
2' = '•- (27)

and this agreeswith the more generalmodel also in the long
wavelength limit, correspondingto Elsasserboundary condifor the short time thicknessaveragedisplacementsof the lith- tions of uniform stressdrop over a long portion of the plate
osphere.If we supposethat a very long segmentof the plate boundary [Rice, 1980]. For very long ruptures the dominant
boundarysuddenlyundergoesa stressdrop q, the resultingso- deformation modes predicted by (11) and (27) are simple
lution for u is
shearing and uniaxial stretching,respectively.According to
what
has been said earlier, the propagation of deformation
u = (ql•m/G)e-y/tv'2
(22)
into the plate away from the ruptured boundary will be govfor y > 0. By comparison,the anti-plane strainelasticitysolu- erned in each of these casesby a characteristicdiffusivity,
tion for a very long strike slip type discontinuity,sustaininga namely, a for the shearingmode and 2/(1 - •,) • 3a for the
stressdrop q uniformly throughthe lithospherethicknessH, is stretching;i.e., dilational mode.
We observe that if a particular solution of (11) for the
u(y,z) = (q/G) Im {[(z + iy)2 -/./•],/2 _ (z + iy)}
(23)
strike-slip mode is
Here u(y, z) is the local (versus thickness average) disu-- f (x, y, t)

#[(l +

+ Ou/O/l = u

(21)

placement,the z axisis directeddownwardwith z -- 0 at the
Earth'ssurface(left-sensedcoordinatesystem),and the square thena corresponding
solution
to (27) for theihrustmodeis
root has its branch cut along -H < z < H. The corresponding given by
thicknessaveragedisplacementat y = 0+ is

v -- f {[2/(1 - •,)l'/2x,[(1 - •,)/2l'&, t}

•H
1/•tu(0+,z)dz= •-•rq

•

(24) or by any constanttimesthis expression.We shall developall

subsequentsolutionsfor the strike-slipmode, but reinterpret

and comparisonwith (22) suggeststhat we choose
1.0

fl,/2 = 0r/4)H

(25)

which is the origin of the estimateof b given in (5).
A weaknessof the representationof short time elastic responsewithin the model is, however, that the resulting ex-

ponentialdecayof u with y is morerapid than the l/y2 decay

0.8

"Exact"

--

0.4:
•'•
basedon the anti-plane elasticitysolution.Thicknessaverage
displacementscalculatedfrom (22) and (23) are comparedin
Figure 2. We emphasize,however, that if the considerations
o.z½aod•/
leading to the estimateof b in (6) are valid (i.e., G• much less
than G), then our manner of incorporatingelastic coupling
0.0
•
'
0
1
g
3
with the asthenosphere
is more realisticand (22) is likely to be
y/H
in better agreementthan suggestedby Figure 2 with the (unFig. 2. Decay with distan• from fault of t•ckness averageddisknown) precisesolution of the elasticity equationsanalogous placementsas predictedby plate model and by 'exact'elasticitysoluto (23).
tion for uffiform stressdrop q over H, assum•g no va•ation of elastic
We note that a simplified equation similar to (11) can be properties
with depth.
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results in terms of the above transformation

as needed to dis-
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b.

--•

l-co

cuss the thrust mode.

Finally, we must specifynumerical valuesfor the parameters a and • so as to provide an interpretationof subsequent

results.Selectingb as givenby (5) we have• -- (Hrr/4)2 and
thereforefi/a -- (rr/4)2H•l/hGfor the relaxationtime of the
Maxwell

foundation.

We shall assume G -- 5.5. x 10 'ø Pa for

the mean shear modulus of the crust and upper mantle. An
appropriatechoiceof viscosityr/is uncertainand, indeed, if
the linear model adopted here is to simulate approximately
what is an inherently non-linear viscousresponseof the asthenosphere[e.g.,Melosh, 1976],differentchoicesof r/may be
appropriateaccordingto the application[Rudnicki,1980].We

: r•-Z'•oi y

Fig. 3. Definition of crackproblemsfor strike-slip(Figures 3a-3c)
and thrust faulting (Figure 3d) modesof rupture on transform and
r/-- 2.0 x 10'9 Pa s (2.0 x 1020poise).Thisvalueis consistent subductiontype plate boundary,respectively.
have chosen to base numerical

illustrations

here on the value

with the characteristictime 2•l/G -- 20 yr. obtained in recent
work by Thatcheret al. [1980] on earthquakeloading data, if down to the baseof the elasticplate. We will assumehere that
the aboveG is used.(Thatcheret al. infer r/-- 1.0 x 10'9 Pa s slippageis resistedalong the crack facesby a stress•'r which,
from this data, sincethey chooseG -- 3.0 x 10•ø Pa as the in accordancewith our plane stressmodel, must be viewed as
mean shearmodulusof a 30 km thick elasticplate.) The cho- an averagetaken over the plate thickness.In a completedesenvalue,*t -- 2 x 10'9Pa s,fallsinto the rangeof 5 x 10'8 Pa- scription of the process,which we do not attempt here,
s to 5 x 10'9 Pa s setby earlier inferencesof Nur and Mavko would contain contributionscorrespondingto frictional slid[1974]from earthquakeloadingdata and Walcott[1973]from ing of brittle rock in the upper sectionsof the plate and from
the isostatic rebound of Lake Bonneville. Furthermore, we perhapsquasi-plasticslip at greater depths,where pressure
shah assumeH = 75 km for the thicknessof the elasticlayer and temperatureare higher.
(lithosphere)and h -- 100 km for the thicknessof the visAsshown
in Figure3a,thezoneof activeslippage
isviewed
coelasticsubstrate(asthenosphere),taking note that only the in a horizontal plane like a shearcrack of length L loaded in
ratio H/h enters into the relaxation time, the value of which is Mode II by a remotely uniform shear stress,oo. However, in
thusfi/a -- 4.6 yr. For conveniencewe usethe value fi/a • 5 order to simplify the subsequentanalysis,we shall in fact deal
yr in the following.Further, the dependenceof the time scale with the caseof a semi-infinitezone of slippage,indicated in
of resultson the value chosenfor viscosityis discussedwhen Figure 3b, the strengthof which is reducedto a level •'r over a
appropriatesubsequently.
certain distanceL extendingbehind the 'crack tip.' Rice and
Simons[1976]observethat this approximationof Figure 3a by
TIME-DEPENDENT
STRESS ALTERATIONS
Figure
3b involveslittle error and, in fact, correspondsto a
ASSOCIATED WITH SUDDEN RUPTURES
certain amount of entrapped slip in the fault of Figure 3a.
A first questionarisingwithin the flamework of our model Subtractingout the uniform tectonic stress,oo, the problem
concernsthe time-dependentstressingof a plate boundary in then becomesone in which a 'stressdrop' •'oo- •'r occurs
the vicinity of or directly on segmentsthat have failed in a along a segmentof length L along the crack focus with the
suddengreat earthquakerupture event. Two simple and in a senseshownin Figure 3c, i.e., suchthat the half planesy X 0
sensecomplementarymodelsof suchfaulting are analyzed in experiencethe same relative displacementas for the original
this section. In the first the fault is idealized as a crack-like
loading of Figure 3b. Finally, in Figure 3d is shown a plan
zone of suddenand permanentstressdrop while in the second view of the correspondingMode I (thrust) problem for a sub-

modeltheruptureisviewedasa suddenly
introduced
zoneof duction-type
plateboundary.
slippage,representedby a fixed dislocationdensity distribuThe shear crack problem of Figure 3c possesses
anti-symtion. It should be recalled that stress-dropand slippagehere metry, implying
refer to thickness-averaged
quantities;we do not at this point
(28)
u(x, y, 0 = -u(x, -y, 0
examine variations of stressor slip through the lithospheric
thickness.
The crack model and the dislocation

model furnish two ex-

We are thusled to a boundaryvalue problem for (11), subject
to the subsidiaryconditions

tremesin terms of actual time-dependentresponse.In fact, in
u(x, y, o)=o
each a certain readjustment(of stressand slip displacement,
respectively)is suppressedwhich may be expectedfor any
u(x, O,t) --' 0
x> 0
natural fault plane from material behavior such as time-dependentstrengthening
of frictionalcontactsurfacesand creep.
It seemslikely, however, that the somewhat more realistic
Ou/Ox,Ou/Oy-->
0
x2 + y2_> oo
rupture model is that of the secondkind, in which fault slippageassociated
with a suddenlyformed crackis kept at its ini- where H(--.) is the unit stepfunction.The loadingconditions
tial value and the resulting dislocation-typeproblem is ana- of Figure 3c correspondto q(x) -- qH(x + L), where q is the
lyzed, as is done in the secondpart of this section.
constantstressdrop •'oo- •'r. The form of the third condition
followsfrom (10) while the secondis a direct consequenceof
The SuddenlyIntroducedCrack
(28). We shah now employ Fourier transformand WienerConsiderfirst the problemof a suddenlyintroducedzone of Hopf techniques(see, e.g., Noble [1958]) to constructa solu-

GOu/Oy(x,
O,t)- -q(x)H(t)x< 0

(29)

stress
dropcoverLqg
somesegment
of a transform
faultand tion.
modeledhere as a crack-like zone of slippagewhich reaches

Fourier and Laplace transformationsof (11) again provide
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us with the generalsolution(16) for the transformt• The whichgivesthe stressstraightaheadof the cracktip aswell as
boundaryconditionu(x, O, 0 = 0 for x > 0 implies
the displacement
behindit. The firstis obtainedby inverting
(37). With (32) determiningQ(K),the Fourier inversiontheo-

s)_dx_&(•o,
•)
•(,0,
0+,
s)= TI •(•o,
f o•(x,o+,s)
e-i•x
(30)

wherethesumbolfJ+(w,s)adopted
fortheintegralmeansthat
(f+(•0,s)isanalyticin theuppercomplex
•0plane(Im (•0)> 0),
given that the displacement remains bounded everywhere.
Similarly, the condition along x < 0 leads to

GO1•(w,
O,s)/Oy= -Q(w)/s + •_(w,s)

(31)

rem givesthe result

i fo
6x•(x,
O,s)= -4•s
_oo
q(•)d•
d•

w- iX e-•(•-•)
d• (38)

An appropriateshiftof Mtegrationcontourspermitsthisto be
written

as

where Q(•o) is the Fourier transformof the loading

O•(x,o,•)= •
Q(•o)=

q(x)e-•

dx

(32)

• _ ß d•d• 09)

which can be assumedto be analyticin the half plane Im (•o)
> 0, and

•_(w,s)=

O•y(x,
O,s)e-•'• dx

The doubleintegralin this expression
is readilyevaluatedin
termsof known Laplacetransforms(see,e.g., Erdelyiet al.
(33) [1954]).This yieldsthe Laplacetransformfor the stressahead
of the crack

which is analyticin a half plane Im (•0)< v. Here v > 0 at any

finitetime denotesthe decayindexof o•y(x,0, 0, i.e., o•(x, 0,
t) --- O(e-'x) as x --> +oo.
Differentiation of (16) and use of (30) and (31) now furnishes the relation

1 foq(li)(__•),/2
a•(x,
O,s)=s•rx,/•
x- li e-•(•-ø d•

x > 0 (40)

for any loading q(x) given on x < 0.

A measureof the stressconcentration
at x -- 0 is given by

(1 + r)G(•02
+ X2)•/2fJ+(•0,
s)= Q(co)/.s
- P_(co,
s)

(34) the Mode II stressintensityfactor,definedby

valid in a strip of the complex•0 plane, which is delimited by
the overlap of the domainsof definition of the analytic func-

tions (f+ and •'_.
In Appendix B we developthe solutionto (34) by standard
Wiener-Hopf methods.This is donethereby first representing
the loading q(x) in the form

q(x)= •

Q(K)d
• dK

K(t) = x-.O
lira+ {(2wx)'/2oxy(x,
O,t)}
From (40), upon taking this limit, we find

R(s)
=71 2•}'/2føq(•)
-oo (_•),/2
e• d• (41)
In the caseof a uniform stressdrop q occurringover -L _<x

(35) _<0

which is the Fourier inversionof (32). A solutionis then constructedfor the elementaryloadingq(x) = d% x < 0 whereK
is regardedas having an arbitrarily small but negative imagi-

R(s)
= 1 q(21X),/2
erf[(XL)
'/2]

narypart.The resulting
expressions
for •'+ and •'_ aredistin-

The Laplace transform inversion of (40) and (41) is

s

(42)

guishedby a superscript(K), referring to the particular ele- achievedwith the help of a theoremgivenin Carslawand Jaementary loading, and are given by (B6) and (B7). ger [1948].Details are carriedout in AppendixC1, the result
Superposition of these elementary solutions, weighted by being

(1/2•r)Q(K)in the samemannerasfor q(x) above,then yields

q(•)
la(X
--1•,
t)(-•)
'/2
d•
o•,y(x,
O,
t)=efl'xl/2
1 f0
-oo
x-t/

the solutionsfor general load distributionsin the form

+oo_,•
Q(•)
d• - iX)
(1+•)•(•o,
0%
s)=•i f,-•-,•
(•o
- •)(•o
+iX)'/'(•
'/'•

x>0
(43)

where

(36)

la(X- l•,t) -- e-"'/•

for the transform of the crack surfacedisplacement,and

e-nerfc[(x ' Io[2(*lat//3)'/2] d*l

•(•o, o,s)= •'_½o,
s)- Q(•o)/s
2q1'$
¾-oo-t$
for the transform

(37)

of the shear stress.

,%-= •/[ (• +

Here/o(') is a modifiedBessel
functionand/o(0)-- 1. Similarly we obtain

We shall not attempt to perform the inversionsand in-

tegrations
necessary
to obtainu and a•,yeverywhere.
Rather,
we focusattentionon the mostinterestingpart of the solution

K(t)=

_ooq(•)
_•,/2d•

(44)
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Fig.4. Stress
alteration
alongtransform
boundary
aheadof suddenly
introduced
zoneof uniformstress
dropq (crack
model) at varioustimes.

Specialized
for a uniformstress
dropq occurringover-L _< erf (L/H) !/2,sothatwhenL/H is equalto 4 or larger,theinix _<0, theseresultsare appropriately
normalizedand plotted tial valueof K is effectively
independent
of L and is givenby
in Figures4 and 5 for differenttimes,expressed
as multiples K = q(2H)!/2.By comparison,
therelaxedvalue(48)of K has
of therelaxation
timet•/a, aswellasfor variousratiosof rup- no limit as L increasesindefinitely.
turelengthto lithosphere
thickness.
Thesesolutions
represent An asymptoticresultfor the stressat t >>/•/a is
the transitionfrom an initial stressstatecharacterized
by a
purely elastic,unrelaxedresponse
of the asthenosphere,
to a
final stateof a completely
relaxedasthenosphere
exhibiting
the knownresponse
of an elasticplatewith traction-freelower
surfaces.Characteristically,
as time progresses,
the relaxing

o•(x,O,t)=
q f_•-Idl/•

erfc2(1+v)(at)l/•
d• x>0 (49)

asthenosphere
supportslessand lessof the load shed onto it

initially
bythefailing
lithosphere
untilultimately
theasthenoanda corresponding
expression
forK maybewritten
down
sphere
iscompletely
relaxed
andthestress
andstress
concen-immediately.
Theseasymptotic
solutions
for timesmuch
tration
associated
withfaulting
reaches
astationary
maximum
larger
thantherelaxation
timefi/a display
thebehavior
ofElwithintheelastic
plate.A characteristic
timescale
forthis sasser's
[1969]
original
model
wherein
theasthenosphere
betransfer
of stress
fromnewly-ruptured
segments
of a plate haves
likeaNewtonian
viscous
fluid.Thevalue
offi/a-- 5 yr,

boundaryto adjacentpotential'gapzones'thusemerges
from however,restrictsthe usefulness
of asymptoticresultsfor t >>
our model of lithosphere/asthenosphere
couplingand to- fi/a and hencealsothe validity of Elsasser's
modelquite se-

getherwith predictedmagnitudesof stressalterationsconsti- verely, as is apparentalso in Figures4 and 5 from the time
tutes a feature of prime interest.We shall further discussthis span coveredby significantpost-seismicstressalterations in
after presentationof more results.
responseto suddenstressdrops.
The behaviorof the solutionsplottedin Figures4 and 5 in
As is evidentfrom Figure 4, the time scalegoverningthe
theunrelaxed(t --• 0') andcompletely
relaxed(t -• oo)limits stresstransferto segments
of the plateboundaryborderingthe
is embodiedin the followinganalyticalexpressions.
For t -- rupture zone cannotbe characterizedsimply in terms of the
0', i.e., immediatelyafter the coseismic
slip,
relaxation time fi/a. This slow ascent to the ultimate stress
distribution(46) reflectsthe 1/(t) •/• decayat largetimesof the
-e
-ø'-øxø
d•
x
>
0
(45)
function/•(r + x, t) in (43) and is qualitativelysimilarto the
xbehaviorof the modeldevelopedby Thatcheret al. [1980]in
whichis readilyobtainedfrom (40) uponnoticingthat lim•oo theix studyof lithosphericloadingby dip-slipearthquakes.

o•,y(x,
0) q•_•-Idl/2

{;k(s)}-- 1/[(1 + v)• !/2]= ho.In the completely
relaxedlimit t We shah further comment on stress transients when com-

-• oo (X -• 0), on the other hand, one has the well-known result

o•,,(x,O)= (2q/•r)(L/x)m[1 - (x/L) '/•

paring the crack solutionwith the dislocationsolutionbelow.
K

qx/'•-•'

arctan(L/x) m]

x• 0

(46)

3.0

L=oo

The co•espond•g resultsfor the stress•tensity factor are
easilydeducedfrom (42). Thus, • the unrelaxedstate,t • 0',
1.5

K = q(2/•) m erf (•)m
while for t •

(47)

•

L=H

1.0

K = q(8L/)

--

(48)

whichis a fam•ar resultof fracturemechanics.
In prepamg
0.5
I [ I I I I
Figures4 and 5 we havetakenv as0.25 and for s•plicity of
o
io
atl• •o
•te•retation havereplaced•-• = (1 + v)fim = (1 + v)eH/4
Fig. 5. Thicknessaveragestressintensityfactor associated
with
= 0.98H by H • aH of the relations•volved. In pa•icular, suddenly
introduced
zonesof permanent
stress
drop(crackmodel)on
the samereplacement
enablesusto write (47) asK • q(2• m a transform fault versus time.
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Fig. 6. Initial slip displacementassociatedwith suddenstressdrop q
on segmentL of semi-infinite strike slip fault.

An unrealisticfeature is the 1/(x) •/2 singularityfor the
stressas x --> 0% This could be avoidedthrough a more comprehensiveconstitutivemodeling of the rupture processin the
near-tip regionof the crack,i.e., by introducinga 'break-down
zone' in this region as in the work of Palmer and Rice [1973]
and subsequentstudiesbasedthereupon[e.g.,Rice, 1980].We
emphasizeagain, however, that the theory employed in this
paper is limited in scopeto large scalephenomenaand cannot
be expectedto yield accuratemodeling of thickness-averaged
quantities at distancesfrom the rupture front (or 'crack tip')
which are small in comparisonwith the thicknessof the lithosphere.We shahthusfocuson the behaviorof solutionsat distancestypically of the order of H ahead of or behind the rupture front, i.e., beyond the unrealistic stressconcentrations
resultingfrom the crack tip singularity.A valid measureof the
stressconcentrationarising near the edge of a zone of permanent stressdrop will be the thickness-averagedMode II
stressintensityfactor as given by (44) and plotted in Figure 5
versusdimensionlesstime for a uniform stressdrop and different ratios of rupture length to lithospherethickness.The dependenceof this stressintensity factor on rupture length is
seento be quite marked, and so is the differencebetween its
initial and final values (47) and (48), which, for the longer
ruptures,revealsa very significanteffect of load transfer from
the relaxing asthenosphereto the lithosphere. However, the
rise of K with time is likely to be exaggerated,as is the timedependentstressalteration in Figure 4, both reflectingthe extreme condition of a permanent drop in stressalong the rup-

IN PLATES

panied
bya permanent
stres
sdroP,
PoStSeismic
slippage
will
however
behindered
in realitybYtime-dependent
strengtl•ening
ofthefaultandistherefore
likelytobeexaggerated
bY
the crack model. Nevertheless,the amount of coseismicslippage is of considerableinterest and, in the model considered
next, can well serveas what would seema reasonablyrealistic
initial conditionfor a dislocation-typefault model. We therefore return to (36) and (30) from which the Laplace transform
for the slip displacementalong the fault is derived in Appendix C. For the shorttime limit t --> 0+ (X --> Xo)we deduce
from (C7) the following expressionfor the initial slip displacementdue to a finite zone of stressdrop:

8(x,
0+)= -•-

p-i•erf{[p+Xo(LIxl)] d•
-L_<x_<O

(50)

o+)=

2q

•Xo(p•l-L)
p•/2
erf{[p- Xo(Ixl
- L)]'/=}
x <-L

A plot of this relation in dimensionless
form is shownin Figure 6 where XoL has again been replacedby L/H, ranging
from 1 to oo. The simple result for L --> oo is

8(x,
-0+)= G err[(Xølxl)•/2]

(51)

which showsthat the initial slip displacementalong a long
rupture lies less than 5% below its maximum value of 2q

#•/2/G at Xolxl= 2 or larger,this maximumbeingidentical
with the initial slip displacementalong an infinite fault which
experiences
a suddenstressdrop [Rice, 1980].It is interesting
to compute the maximum mean slip displacementpredicted
by our model for a thicknessaveragedstressdrop of 50 bar,

say.Takingv = 0.25,fl•/2(1+ v) = •o-• = 75 km and G = 5.5
x 10•øPa, we find &man
= 11m, whichfitswell into the range
of observedslip displacements
for great earthquakes.
The SuddenlyIntroducedDislocationDistribution

The intended use of (50) is as an initial condition in modeling a suddenlyintroducedrupture in which post-seismicslip
The sequenceof figuresjust discussedwas prepared for the
is preventedby a rapid restrengtheningof the fault zone, the
strike-slip(or transform) mode. By using the transformation
nature of which we shah leave open here. In this dislocationnoted earlier to the thrust mode, as appropriatefor a gently
type fault modelthe subsidiaryconditionsassociated
with (11)
dipping fault plane, identical resultsapply to that case but
are the following:
ture.

with o,•yreplacedby aye,with the surfacerupturelengths
L/H--O,

1,2,3,5,

oo

u(x,
0+,t)=• &(x)H(t)
x<0

of various illustrationsreplacedby the sequence
L/tt

= O, 0.61, 1.22, 1.83, 3.05, oo

x> 0

presupposing,in addition, an appropriate behavior of u at

and with the distance marks

x/H=O,

u(x, 0+, t) ---0

(52)

1, 2, 3, .-.

on the horizontal axisin Figure 4 (and equally in Figures6, 7,
and 9) replacedby
x?H = 0, 0.61, 1.22, 1.83, ...

A time-varying slip movement is predicted to occur along
the fault in responseto a suddenlyintroducedrupture accom-

large distancesfrom the crack-tip.In the above&(x) denotes
the slip distributionas definedby (12) and producedinitially
by a constantstressdrop rupture event, i.e., &(x) is the function given by (50) and plotted in Figure 6.
The Fourier inversion of (18), making use of the convolution theorem and a table of integrals,gives

o•(x,
0,s)= (1+2rs•,)GX
oK,(Ix- IX)Ix -oo

(53)
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Fig. 7. Stressalterationfor dislocationmodelof strikeslip fault on and aheadof rupturezoneat varioustimesß
where Kl is a modified Besselfunction and for x < 0 the in-

tegral existsin the senseof its Cauchyprincipal value. The
Laplacetransforminversionof (•/s)K,([x - f[•) is outlinedin
Appendix C. The result is

Ox,(X,O,t) =

2•/'

o

-oo

/•(f)df

[x-•l

The rupturefront or crack tip in Figure 7 is characterized
by a sharptransitionfrom the stressminimum, which at finite

timesappearsnearthe endof the slippingregion,to the stress
concentrationwhich is encounteredupon approachingthe
rupturefrom outside.Althoughdetailswill vary to someex-

tent,thesamequalitative
stress
patternmaybe expected
to

(54)persist
fordifferent
initial
slip
distributions.
Itseems
possible

where

thereforethat the low stresszone behindthe rupturefront
may act as a barrier to future propagatingruptures,thus furnishingoneexplanation
for the observed
tendencyof rupture
zones(includingaftershockareas)of successive
great earthquakesto abut without appreciableoverlap [e.g., Fedotov,
1965;Mogi, 1968a; Sykes, 1971]. Moreover, it is near stress

+"=l
• (Ix
-2"(v!)2
•lXoat/•)
•K•+,(i
x_•lXo)}
concentrations
ofthe
type
shown
in
Figure
7that
one
would
expect
future
ruptures
tooriginate
preferentially,
to
advance
The shorttimelimit for t -->0 maybeverifiedto coincidewith from thereinto the more highlystrainedregionadjacentto
(45),asit should,when/•(x)is substituted
from (50). Equation the originalrupture;this indeedappearsto be an observed
(54) for this slip distributionwas evaluatedby numericalintegrationand resultsare plottedin Figure7 for differentratios
of rupturelengthto lithosphere
thickness
and for multiplesof
the relaxationtime fi/a, againassumingv = 0.25 and Xo=
1/H. Figure7 affordsa comparison
with the cracksolutionof
Figure4 for pointsx > 0 aheadof the cracktip, and for -L <
x < 0 showsthe stressalterationswithin the zone of initial
stressdrop due to stresstransferfrom the asthenosphere
onto

pattern [Kelleher, 1970; Sykes, 1971; Kelleher and Savino,
1975].
If one explainsthe time intervalseparatingthe occurrence
of neighboringgreatearthquakes
in termsof missingstrain
energywhichmustbe suppliedby furtherloadingin time before a rupturecanbe extended,then it will be of interestto examinethe contributionof stresstransferfrom a relaxingasthenosphereto this loading of regions bordering a new

the lockedrupturezone.

rupture.Clearly, if significantstressis transferredat high

The distinguishingfeaturesof the dislocationsolutionare enoughratesby thismechanism,triggeringinteractionsof adseento be significanttime-dependent
stresschangesin the jacenteventsmay be expected,a consequence
beingperhaps

rupturezone itself and comparatively
smallerstressaltera- theclustering
in timeof individualeventsintodistinctrupture
tionsbeyondthe rupturefront. In comparingFigures7a and sequences
followedby longerintervalsof relativequiescence
7b we see that larger rupturesproducegreater postseismicextendingovera certainsegmentof a seismicbelt.Relevantto
stressalterations.For L = 5H about 70% of the initial stress thisquestionwill be a comparisonof the relativerate of stress

dropis eventuallyeliminatedat thecenterof therupturezone alterationdx•/q(or d•/q for thethrustmode)with an average
by asthenosphere
relaxation,while for L = 2H only about tectonicstressrate normalizedin the sameway by the stress
40% is eliminated.Thus shorterrupturesexhibit larger per- drop.In fact,tectonicstress
rateaswell asstress
dropare both
manentstressdrops.
takenappropriatelyaslongtime averages
for a largenumber
We alsonotethat the approximatesymmetryof the stress of earthquakecyclesso that we may setthe ratio of average
distributionwithinthe rupturezoneaboutthe pointx = -L/2
tectonicstressrate to stressdropq equalto t,-•, wheret, is the
confirmsthat a semi-infinitezoneof slippageand a finite zone recurrencetime.
will yield stressdistributionson the ruptureplane and ahead
Figure 8 affordsa comparisonbetweenstressalterations

of it whichare qualitativelyin agreementand quantitatively dueto loadtransferfrom a relaxingasthenosphere
asimplied
closeenoughto justify our initial replacement,
for mathemati- by Figures4 and 7, and tectonicstressing
for valuesof t, comcal convenience,of a finite fault by a semi-infinitefault (cf. monlymentionedin the literature.Plottedare stressalteration
Figure 3).
versusreal time, lettingfi/a = 5 yr, for the crackaswell asfor
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'appears to be a common feature of several simple plate
boundaries'including such examplesas the plate boundary
off northern Japan and the southern Kuril Islands and the
North Anatolian fault. Disturbancesof this clusteringtrend
may resultfrom material inhomogeneities
and geometricalirregularitiesof the plate boundary and indeed, from Figure 8,
the stressanomaliesassociatedwith such featuresneed only
be of the order of a few bars to put neighboringruptureseffectively out of phase.
From the lower half of Figure 8 it is apparentthat according to the dislocationmodel the stressat x -- -H, i.e., on the
rupture zone itself, increasesfor a number of yearsat a much
higher rate than it does on the adjacent plate boundary segment at x -- H. This suggestsan important role of asthenosphere relaxation in aftershock occurrence,taken in the
broadersenseof Mogi [1969] as prolongedanomalousseismic
activity. Indeed, the shapeof the stressisochroneson the rupture plane as it appearsin Figure 7 is suggestive
of a tendency
towardsmore persistentlong-term aftershockactivitywithin a
centralsectionof the rupture zone. Beyondthe rupture front,

Fig.8. Stress
alteration
asafunction
oftimeontransform
boundary
ontheotherhand,onemayexpectaftershock
activityin the

within
andahead
ofrupture
zone.

stricter
sense
associated
withthestress
concentration,
but,ow-

the dislocationproblemat distances
of one lithospherethick- ing to the lowerstressrates,an evenmoreprolongedseismic
nessaheadof and behindthe rupturefront, assuminga rup- activity due to asthenosphere
relaxation leading gradually
ture length of five lithospherethicknesses.
The actual times into a concentration
of long-termprecursoryeventsnear the
associated
with ordinateson the plotsof Figure 8 increaseor margin of the next great rupture. Sucha behaviorcould redecreasein proportionto ,/when ,/differs from 2.0 x 10'9 Pa semblein certainaspectsthe 'seismicpreconditions'
notedby
s. Also, for the thrustmodethe equivalentrupturelengthis L Kelleherand SaWno[1975] as well as Mogfs [1969]observa-- 3H. The stressalterationat x -- H is seento increaseslowly tion of long-termregularitiesin the spaceand time distribuup to a saturationlevelamountingto 18%of the magnitudeof tion of seismicityassociatedwith certain great earthquakes.
the initial stressdrop for the dislocationproblem,but 69%of q Although a more detailedpredictionof suchregularitieswill
for the crackproblem.As has been pointedout already, the obviouslyrequiremore sophisticated
modeling,the resultsof
cracksolutionis expectedto predictunrealisticallyhigh stress our study indicate that lithosphere/asthenosphere
coupling
changeswhile the dislocationsolutionwill set a lower limit effectsare likely to enter into the basicmechanismof any probecauseit suppresses
postseismic
slip. Nevertheless,the latter longed(i.e., of the order of a relaxationtime) anomalousseisis likely to be somewhatcloserto reality.
mic activity precedingor following major or great ruptures.
The dotted lines in Figure 8 representthe accumulationof
tectonicstress,expressedas a fraction of q, at a rate equal to

t,-• counted
fromtherupture
event
att -- 0.Thesupposition

MIGRATING
DISTURBANCES

is now that at the time immediatelyafter the rupturethe stress In this sectionwe explore the effectsof lithosphere/asat x -- H is increasedby an instantaneous
elastostatic
altera- thenospherecouplingon the characteristics
of propagating
tion of about0.05q,but is still belowthe criticallevelat which disturbances
akin perhapsin certainbasicaspectsto propaa rupturecan occur.The remainingnecessary
stressis then gatingdeformationfrontsor triggeringdisturbances
as have

suppliedby the addedcontributions
of tectonicloadingand beendiscussed
in connection
with earthquakemigration.To
load transferfrom the relaxing asthenosphere.
Assumenow
that the increasein stressstill requiredat x -- H is somefraction of q, say«q, for example.This couldbe accomplished
by
tectonicloadingaloneat a rateof t,-• -- 1/100yearwithin 50
years.Taking the lowest(dislocationsolution)estimatefor
stressing
due to asthenosphere
relaxationand addingthis to

simplifythe analysis,we focuson a large tectonicsize scale
and a longtime scaleand we shallmodela 'deformationfront'
by a continuously
propagating
zoneof permanentstress
drop,
i.e., by a steadilyadvancingcrack.We shallthusdealwith a
variantof the precedingcrackproblem.In reality,of course,
slip will often be discontinuous
in time and distributedin

thetectonicloadingrateonefindsthattherequiredadditional spacein the mannerof shearzonesin the uppercrustalreload of «q will be suppliedin only 35,years.Althoughthe gions,but for the presentpurposewe averageit out, analomagnitude
of thisacceleration
effectdepends
somewhat
on re- gously
to thetreatments
by Brune[1968]andKostrov
[1973]of
currencetime, it remainssignificant
within a rangeof 50 to 'seismic
flow'of rockmasses
overlongtime scales.
250yearswhichmayberegarded
astypical.Thissuggests
that
With reference
to Figure3c and the relevantdiscussion
of
majorandgreatearthquakes
shouldoccurin someconcertedthe previoussection,let the crackproblemto be analyzedin
fashiondeterminedby lithosphere/asthenosphere
couplingef- the followingconsistof a similarMode II crackadvancing,
fects.In fact,asa consequence
of the acceleration
mechanismhowever,steadilyin positivex directionat a fixed speed
impliedby Figure 8 there shouldexista tendencytowards Subtracting
outa remotelyuniformtectonicstress
,oo,we are
progressive
synchronization
of adjacentrupturesduringre- led to the problemof a travellingcracksubjectto a follower
peatedearthquakecycles.
load-q(x - Vt) -• •x - Vt) - •oodistributed
overa segment
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Fig. 9. Stressalterationalongtransformboundaryaheadof travellingzoneof uniformstressdropq (propagating
crack
model) for variouspropagationspeeds.

of length L behind the crack tip. Mathematically this suggests
a solutionto (11) of the form

u(x, y, t) -- u(x - Vt, y)

(55)

(62)
Q(/c)
(1+v)GO(c0,
0+)--•i /+oo-,•
,-oo-,•
(co
-/c)k+(c0)k_(/c)
and

We therefore choosethe origin of a new x, y coordinate system at the tip of the travelling crack and shall thus deal with
the following boundary value problem

(a - •VO/Ox)[(1 + v)202u/Ox
2 + O2u/Oy
•] + VOu/Ox
=0
u(x, O) = 0

x> 0

GOu/Oy(x,O) = -q(x)

x< 0

Ou/Ox,Ou/Oy• 0

x2 + y2_, oo

(56)

O)= i f

Q(tc)k_(oo)
(oo'Ok-(.) (63)

where

k+(,o)= (,o)'/'(,o+ it,)'/'(oo+ ic)
(64)

k_(,o)= (,o- ia)

(57)

and Q(•) is againthe transformof the load q(x) as definedby

Again,
further
conditions
ontheboundedness
anddecay
of (35).
thedisplacement
anditsderivatives
needtobeassumed
sub- A comparison
with(37)nowshows
thatthestress
maybe
sequently
in order
toensure
a solution.
Themethod
of solu- obtained
from(63)byFourier
synthesis
without
further
effort
tionclosely
parallels
thatemployed
for thetransient
crack uponreinterpreting
terms
in (40),i.e.,replacing
X(s)bya(V)
problem
of theprevious
section.
Fourier
transformation
of anddeleting
thetransform
variable
s.Theresult
is
(56) yields

(a - fiVioo)[d•2/dy2 - (1 + p)2032a]
+ Viooa
=0

(58)

and restrictingconsiderationto the half plane y _>0, the general solutionof this equation is

•2(o0,
y) = A(o0)e
-('+")•('ø)y Re [k(o0)]> 0
where

k(c0)= (to)'/2(to
-- ia)'/2(oo
+ ib)'/2(oo
+ ic)-'/2

Oxy(X
,O)= •l'--•
--oo (_•),/2
X--• ½--a(V)(x--O
d• x > 0
1 /Oq(•)

(65)

Similarly, from (41) we deducethe expression

(59)

K(V)-_oo
(_/j),/2
d•
(66)
2•)
'/2/ø
q(li)
½a(v)•

(60) forthestress
intensity
factor.
Whena uniform
stress
dropq

and

1{[(a/fi
V)2+ 4/fi(1+ v)2]1/2
a= a(V)= •- (a/fiV)}
1 {[(./fiV)2+ 4/•(1+ v)2]1/2
b= b(V)= •+ (./fiV)} (61)
c = c(V) = ./# v

Clearly, a, b, and c are positivereal functionsof V. Accordingly, in order to meet the requirement Re [k(c0)]> 0, the
branch cutsof k(c0)must be properly selected.

occursover -L •< x •< 0, in which casethe lower limit in (65)
and (66) is to be replacedby -L, the last result becomes

K(V) -- q[2/a(V)]'/2 erf {[a(V)L]'/2}

(67)

For unboundedL and non-zero V (66) yields

K(V) = q[2/a(V)]'/2

(68)

In thisspecialcaseintegrationof (65) alsofurnishesthe result

Oxy(X,
O)= q {[1/(wa(V)x)'/2]e-"(r•x- erfc [(a(V)x)'/2]}
x > 0

(69)

An applicationof theWiener-Hopftechniquewhichclosely Figures9 and 10presentgraphsof thesesolutionsfor uniparallelsthe developments
of AppendixB and the previous form q and variousratiosof rupturelength to lithosphere
sectionnow leadsto the followingresultsfor the transformed thickness,
basedagainon the choicesv -- 0.25 and (1 + v)fiI/2
displacement
and stressalongthe x axis:
= H. Note that the velocityparametera(1 + v)/fi '/2 V appear-
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100 km/yr or higher, the asthenosphere
is virtually unrelaxed
and the zone of stressdrop propagatesas if over an elastic
foundation, led by significantlyreduced stressesand stress
concentrations.Any sizeablereduction in V from 100 km/yr
will imply a load transfer from the asthenosphereto the lithosphere,on the other hand, which can be read off Figures 9
and 10, and this may lead into an earthquake instability. Indeed, in the extreme caseof arrestof a disturbancepropagating previouslyat a speedof the order of 100 km/yr or larger,
the processanalyzed in the previous section will evolve, enabling the arrested disturbanceto shed gradually significant
stresson any barrier and therebyto triggera delayedrupture.
0

10

aH/#V 20

Fig. 10. Thicknessaveragestressintensity factor associatedwith
travelling zone of uniform stressdrop on a transform fault versus
'slowness'of propagation.

ing in a(V) may then be written as aH/fiV. Accordingly,in
preparing Figures 9 and 10, we have used the expression

a(F) • «{[(aH/•F) 2 + 4]'/2 - (aHI•V))/H
These results for the stress distribution

(70)

CONCLUDING

DISCUSSION

The precedinganalysisseeksto providea model for largescalestressand strain diffusionphenomenain a lithospheric
plate, reflecting dynamic coupling of the latter to a viscoelasticasthenosphericsubstrate.In contrast with Elsasser's

[1969]theory of lithosphericstressguides,in which a purely
viscousasthenosphere
and very long (spatial)wavelengthdisturbances are assumed, our model is able to deal with sudden

ahead of the crack

events such as earthquake faulting along a limited plate
and for the associatedstressintensity factorsdisplay a depen- boundary segment.The theory presentedis general enough,
denceon the propagationspeedof the crack through the pa- for example, to serveas a basisfor modeling large scaleinrameter a. The function a(F), as given by (61), is seento ap- plane deformationsand stresses
associatedwith a variety of
proachthe values2V/[a(1 + v)2] and 1/[fi•/2(1 + v)] at low tectonophysicalphenomenaaffectingthe lithosphere,suchas
and high speeds,respectively.For the particular choice (70) major volcaniceruptionsor intrusiveprocesses
of the type octhe samelimitsare 2//V/alF and 1/H, respectively,
and these curring at spreading centers.Also, certain phenomena of
have a simple interpretation in terms of the relative magni- stress and strain diffusion from the boundaries into the intetude of an effective travel time H/V and the relaxation time rior of platesthat have been linked to the occurrenceof intrafi/a. The low-speedasymptotecharacterizespurely viscousre- plate earthquakes [Shirnazaki, 1978; Ishii et al., 1978; Yarnsponseof the asthenosphere,as in Elsasser'smodel, while in ashina,1979;$eno, 1979]appearto lie within the scopeof our
the high-speedlimit there remains no time for viscousrelaxa- theory.
tion and the asthenosphererespondselastically.As is to be exA principal limitation of any plate theory lies of coursein
pected, in the high-speedlimit the solution for the travelling its two-dimensionalnature which implies an averagingover
crack reproducesthe short-time limit (45) of the transient any depth variation and forcesus, in particular,to disregard
crackproblemof the previoussection,the samebeingtrue, of the details of processesat plate boundaries.Nevertheless,it

course,for the stressintensityfactor.On the otherhand, a(V

would seemfeasiblein futuremorecomprehensive
modeling

--• 0) -- 0 so that for any finite L the elasticsolutions(46) and to employ suitablematchingtechniquesand thereby link the
(48) are again recovered,and it is clear indeed that the limits theoreticalresultsobtainedin this paperto detailedcross-secV--• 0 for the travelling crack and t -• oo for the stationary tional studiesof ruptureprogression
acrossthe plate thickness
crack are equivalent in that the asthenospherewill become so as to gain more completeinsightinto the role played by
completelyrelaxed in each case,thus leading to identical solu- lithosphere/asthenosphere
coupling.
tions for a freely floating elasticplate.
From the solutionsobtainedin thispaperand illustratedby
The fact that a(V) increasesmonotonically has the impor- Figures4-10 the following main conclusionsmay be drawn:
tant consequence
that the stressahead of the crack as well as The stresswhich is shed by a great earthquakeonto the asthe stressintensity factor becomemore strongly attenuated thenosphereis gradually transferredback to the lithosphere
the higher the propagationspeed V and hencethe greaterthe by a relaxation process.Accordingly,postseismicincreasesin
elasticload-carryingcapacityof the asthenosphere.
This cou- stresswill be felt outsidethe rupturezone, which may exceed
pling effect is quite analogousto one displayedby a simple coseismicelastostatic stress alterations several times and
theologicalmodel consistingof a spring (lithosphere)and a amount in magnitudeto an appreciablefraction of the stress
Maxwell element(asthenosphere)
in parallel arrangement.In drop on the fault at a distanceof one lithospherethickness
sucha model the distributionof the total load over both ele- awayfrom the rupturefront. When postseismic
slippagealong
ments is determinedby the rate of loading, just as in our the fault is unimportant,the stresson the fault will build up in
model the load distribution over asthenosphereand litho- time due to the samemechanismof asthenosphere
relaxation.
spheredependson the propagationspeedof the zoneof stress The spatial and temporal characteristics
of this postseismic
drop.
stressing,
as illustratedin Figures7 and 8, are quite distinct

Figures9 and 10 permita quickassessment
of the role of
lithosphere/asthenosphere
couplingeffectsfor a givenpropagationspeedof a zoneof reducedstress.
Taking/•/a--5 yr, H
-- 75 km and V-- 100km/yr as a typicalorderof magnitude,
we find that aH/fiV-- 0.15. Hence,for migrationspeedsof

for pointslocatedon the ruptureand beyondit and suggest
characteristic
patternsof prolongedaftershockactivityfor locationsinsideand outsidea new rupturezone.Quite generally, stressdiffusionaway from greatrupturesimpliesa tendency towardsprogressivesynchronization
of neighboring
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events,a trend which is easily upset,however,by hetero- and (34) takesthe specialform
geneitiesand geometricalirregularities•seediscussion
in con(1 + •)G(w:+ X•)'/•U?)(w, s)
nectionwith Figure 8).

When modelingmigrationof seismicactivityalonga plate
boundaryby a steadilyadvancingzoneof stressdrop,the al-

= i/Is(u,-

-

s)

(12)

tered stressstate propagatingahead of this zone is found to To solvethis by the Wiener-Hopf method, we factorizethe
correspond
very closelyto an essentially
unrelaxedstateof the functionk(w) -- (w: + h:)•/• • the fore
asthenosphere
at typical propagationspeedsof 100 km/yr.
When arrested by a barrier, a disturbanceof this kind can
transfersignificant
stresses
to the barrierfroma thenrelaxing choosing
asthenosphere
andcouldthusactasa delayedtriggerof a barrier breaking event.
(B4)
APPENDIX A.' SOLUTION TO THE GENERAL MODEL FOR
STRESSES ALONG A PLATE BOUNDARY ASSOCIATED
WITH AN ARBITRARY SLIP DISTRIBUTION

sothat k+(w)is analyticin Im (w) < h, the branchcutsin the w
planebeingtakensymmetrically
alongtheimaginaryaxis.We
now rearrange (B2) and write

Herewe developthe solutionfor the generalmodelof •?)
analogous
to that presented
for the simplemodelof •11) in (1 + v)Gk+(w)
fI?)(w, s) -//[s(w - g)k_(t0]
•16)-•19). The displacements
may be written as

-- i[1/k_(w)- 1/k_(•)l/[s(w
- •)1- •'_(')(w,
s)/k_(w)

ux -- O•/Ox + Otk/Oy

Thisequalityholdsin the strip0 < Im (w) < • _<h. With the
functionson its left sideanalyticin Im (w) > 0 andthat on its
right sideanalyticin Im (w) < •, it followsthat eachfunction

--oO/oy
- o,k/Ox
wherethe potentialsare found to satisfy

representan analytic continuation of the other and therefore

(a + fiO/Ot)V:ck-[(1 - v)/2]&k/Ot

(o•
+•O/Ot)V2•/----'
O•/Ot

(BS)

eithersideof (B5) may be setequalto oneand the sameentire

function
E(w).Moreover,
bothf]?•(w,s) and•'?•(w,s) ap(A2)proach
zeroas
ooin their domainof analyticity.There-

(compareequations(9)). Taking Fourier and Laplacetrans- fore, by Liouville'stheorem,the functionE(w) mustvanish
everywhere.
Equatingaccordingly
eachsideof (B5)to E(w) -=
formsas in (15) the solutionsare, for y > 0,

• --Ae-my rn= [w2+ •(1 - v)s/(a
+ fis)]
'/•
• = Be-ny n--[w• + s/(a+ ils)]
•/•

0, one arrives at

(A3)

(1 + t,)GO+('•(w,
s) -- i/[s(w- •)(w+ ih)l/2(/•
- ih)1/2] (B6)

•'_('•(w,
s)-- ill - (w- ih)l/2(/•
- /h)-l/2]/[s(w
- /•)]

Boundaryconditionsto be satisfiedon y -- 0 are

(B7)

Ux(X,y - 0+, t) - ux(x,y -- 0-, t) -- 2ux(x,y -- 0+, t) -- 8(x, t)
Oyy(X,
O,t) -- 0

(A4)

APPENDIX C: SOLUTION OF SOME INVERSION PROBLEMS

1. LaplaceTransformInversionof (1/s)e

Thelatterconditionfollowsfromthecomplete
anti-symmetry We usetheoremXII of Carslawand Jaeger[1948,p. 259]

of theproblem
and,bythestress-strain
relations
of (2),it is stating
thatif •(s)and•(x, •t)areLaplace
transforms
off(t)

equivalent to

and•(t, •t),where•(x, *l) -- g(s)exp[-•th(s)],then
c9U
x

OUy
y--0+,t)+t,-•x(x,
y--0+,t)--0 (A5)
oy (x,
Hence,using(A3), A and B are foundto satisfy

,•'-' {g(s)f[h(s)]}
-•(t, •/)fO/)
d•/

Let us apply this theorem to the transform

2iwA- 2nB-- •
(m2- vw2)A+ i(1 - v)•nB--0

When theseequationsare solvedfor A and B, and the relation

Oxy•---Cl(•y/•X -[-Oux/Oy)

1

(A6)

(A7)

-exp {-/j[s/(1 + s)]1/2}
This will yield the inversionof the originaltransformuponreplacingt by at/• and • by (r + x)• in the final result.Take
now

isused,
wefindthatthetransformed
shear
stress
•./ony = 0 is

f(s)--l e-•"/' g(s)-1 h(s)-s- 1

givenby (18) with $ givenby the expression
in (20).

,S

S

S

Then

APPENDIXB: SOLUTIONOF (40) BY THE

1

WIENER-HOPF
METHOD
g(s)f[h(s)]-s• exp
{-•[(s1)/s]
'/•}
--:•(•,
s-1)
We wishto solve
firstfor theparticular
caseof the complex
periodicloadq(x) = d% where• hasa smallnegativeimagi- say.Also

nary
part-& From
(32)there
follows

Q(w)-i/Ocw)

(B1)

1

1

q•(s,
*t)--7exp
[-*t(s
- 1)/s]
= -e-hns
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Now,bytheshifting
theorem
.•-l {i•(•,s - 1)} -- ,B(•, t), so

(C3)

&(,o,
s)--•

that

+s))
1/']--e-'.g
a-1
{g(s)f[h(s)]}
isthe
Fourier
ofthe
actual
load,
as
defined
by(35).
where
t97
)istransform
the
elementary
solution
given
by
(B6)
and
Q(g)
B(f,
0E•-1{1exp
[--•(s/(1
$

Thus

From a tableof transforms
we obtainf(O -- erfc[•/(2tl/•-)]and
ok(t,rt) -- e-•o[2(rlO•/'].By the abovetheorem,therefore

o•-l{
1exp
[-•(s/(1
+$))1/2]}
$

-- e-'

(C4)

e-"erfc [•/(2•1/')]Io[2(•01/'] d•

Replacingt by at/• and • by (r + X)ho,onethusobtains(43)
and similarly (44).

2. LaplaceTransform
Inversionof (1/s)3t(s)K•l]x
-

(0)-- •{)(0)'4-i•)1/2(•{__i•)1/2

Consider the inversion of

-s

l+s

(C5)

Choosingintegrationcontoursalongthe branchcutsand evaluating the residueat the pole •o -- •, we get

K•

f_o
d(x,
0+,s):•r(1
+1v)Gs
_o•
q(•)[I'(x'
f,s)- L(x,f,s)ld•

We apply the samemethod as in the above, selecting

•($)
=s4Ki($1/2)
g($)
=1

h(s)
--(s-1)/s

(c6)

where In(x, •, s) and I,(x, •, s) are integralsstill to be evaluated. We have

This gives
=
g(s)hh(s)]
s'•5- s

K,

I1•-

s

(,r•-•,t2)1/2

e-2x"
dp
=•(x+f)o.
(P--X)I/2•
--f)1/2a=max

and

(x, i)

and

1e_f2/4
t

f(o--

liø"•ø'
eø'•+'edod•
(0''•' T)(O'X)I/2(T.-- X)1/2
l o,,
e-"('•-0
d•'
---erf½
{[<,
+X)lxl]
'/'}<r
•_X,),/,
•/'

from a tableßGoing throughidenticalstepsagain,while noticing that q•(t,,/) remainsthe same as under Appendix C1, we
get

_--e•(•+O(p--x)l/2(p
--01/2
• 1_
e-t

exp
(-,/- •2/4•1)1o[20101/2]
d•l

after somemanipulationinvolving the use of an integral representation for erfc. Substitution

of these results in the above

expressionfor •(x, 0+, s) now yields

--e-'irl(O
+ Y.2•(•!),_•:•.1(0

(c2)

To obtain the last expression,use has been made of the series

representation
Io(z) = Y•,_oO'(z/2)'-'/(v!)
'-andan integralrepresentationfor K,. Taking care now of a factor hoby which the
original transform differs from the one inverted here and replacingf and t by Ix - flhoand at/•, respectively,one arrives
at (54).

•(x,0+,s)---,r(1
+1v)O$o,,
q(Od'v•+ø

ear'+ø
ß•o(p--X)I/2(o
e-2XOdp
O--01/9df+•oq(•)
(C7)
e-Axø
dp
d•}
ß• o(P-X)•/2(p
--01/2

3. Fourier Inversionof Slip Displacement
Along SuddenlyIntroducedCrack

We are interestedin the casein which a stressdrop occurson
a segmentof lengthL of the faultßThe desiredexpression(50)
By virtue of (30), relation (B6) furnishesthe Fourier-Lap- for the initial slip displacementthen follows from the general
lace transform of the slip displacementalong a semi-infinite result(C7) uponletting3•--} 1/[fll/•-(1+ v)] -- hoand ensuring
cracksubjectto a suddenlyintroducedelementaryloadq(x) = proper limits of integration.

d•", x < 0, and furtherconditionsspecified
by (29). The same
method of superpositionwhich was applied in deriving rela-

tion(38)nowenables
usto writedowna solutiont9+(•o,
s) to
(34) for a generalloading q(x) in the form
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